ARRL KANSAS SECTION EMERGENCY COORDINATOR
Bob KØBXF

April 1, 2011
from the desk of K0BXF  Bob Summers  ARRL SEC KS ARES

ARES Zones 5 and 6 have been reported on, looks like it's time for Zones 3 and 4 this month. I hope everyone has been saving the information so each will have listing of what IS and what is NEEDED.

DEC - District 3: Douglas Younker, N0LKK dougy@ruraltel.net (Includes Decatur, Sheridan, Thomas, Logan, Norton, Phillips, Graham, Rook, Cheyenne, Sherman, Wallace, Rawlins, Smith, Osborn, Russell, Ellis, Trego and Gove Counties)

EC - Zone 3A Decatur, Sheridan, Thomas and Logan  Al Pierycha KB0ZXY kbozxy@arrl.net  EC - Zone 3B Norton and Phillips Tom Weinman, AA0ND weinto@phillipsburg.net  EC - Zone 3C Graham and Rooks Douglas Younker, N0LKK dougy@ruraltel.net

EC - Zone 3D Cheyenne, Sherman, Wallace and Rawlins Al Pierycha KB0ZXY kb0zxy@arrl.net

Activity from stations checking into KWN or KSBN, ever now and then to constant. N0HOG, WA0HOZ, KC0JMV, N0KOU, N0LL, KB0LQZ, N0NM, KD0ARW, K0EQD, K0FJ, WA0GRM, KC0HFA, N0KOU, AA0OM, N0VJJ n0vjj@yahoo.com

Last check showed approximately 410 amateur radio ops in the area. 84 registered with ARES.

DEC - District 4: Robert Stratten, WR0R lmicro@sbcglobal.net (Includes Johnson, Wyandotte, Leavenworth, Miami, Linn, Bourbon, Crawford, Cherokee, Neosho, Labette, Wilson, Montgomery, Chautauqua, Elk, Lyon, Greenwood, Woodson, Allen, Coffey and Anderson Counties)

EC - Zone 4A Johnson Brian Short, KC0BS kcshorty@gmail.com  EC - Zone 4B Wyandotte Joe A. Krout,
Activity from stations checking into KWN or KSBN, ever now and then to constant. NU0B, KD0BKH, WD0BWE, K0BXF, AA0DF, WA2DGI, WA0DTH, KB0DTI, N0ENO, KC0HKO, KD0IB, AB0IK, K0JDB, K0KS, N0LDF, W0LEW, N0LIE, KB0MOE, W0OYH, WA0ROO, W0RRL, KA0SHC, WA0SOF, W0SPC, AB0UY, WA0WAB, KF0XB, WS4Y, WB0YWZ, WB0CNK, WA0CVR, AA0DF, N0DPQ, KE7DL, KC0EH, W0ETE, N0GMT, K0GY, N0MZM, KC0NFG, K0MK, KD7QOR, N0TAP, N0ZIZ.

Last check showed approximately 2810 amateur radio ops in the area. 298 registered with ARES.

Any corrections and/or additions, please let me know ASAP.

ARES activity for Feb 2011
19 ARES Zones reporting 602 registered ARES ops. 89 net sessions. 838 QNI to these nets and 19 QTC.

Army MARS reported 273 man hours of operation and 196 messages originated.

SATERN for Kansas 4 net sessions 19 QNI.

73 Bob Summers K0BXF ARRL SEC KS

All net sessions for Kansas are back to normal time, now that the band conditions have improved.

Don't forget: first Thurs and 3rd Tuesday of month, 7PM Kansas Amateur Radio Preparedness Net meets on 3940. This net will include all amateurs RACES and ARES. Lots of new things to come. Joe WD0DMV will remain the coordinator. Be in the know, PREPARED to function if called upon.

best 73, Bob Summers K0BXF
ARRL SEC KS
RSUMMBXF@aol.com

◆ Kansas ARES: http://ksarrl.org/ares

◆ KS ARES Printable map to any size: http://ksarrl.org/ares/printit - available in PDF only

ARES Zone 1A Shawnee & Wabaunsee - WAØVRS
Monthly DEC/EC Report

Jurisdiction: 1B
Month: Mar
Year: 2011

AMATEUR RADIO EMERGENCY SERVICE

Total number of ARES members: 22
Change since last month: -1 (+,-, or same)

Local Net Name: Douglas County ARES Net
Total sessions: 4

NTS liaison is maintained with the Net

Number of drills, tests and training sessions this month: 4
Person hours: 12

Number of public service events this month: 0
Person hours: 0

Number of emergency operations this month: 0
Person hours: 0

Total number of ARES operations this month: 4
Total Person hours: 12

Comments:
We are just a couple of weeks away from our first ARES supported event of the year. I am working on organizing our volunteers to provide communication along the event route. Changes in the route over the last month has forced me to redo some of the documentation that I already put together. Getting ahead of the game never seems to work out.

73, Bill kc0nfl

Signature: William L Musick
Title: (EC or DEC) EC
Call sign: KC0NFL

Please send to your SEC or DEC as appropriate by 2nd of the month

FSD-212 (1-04)

ARCS Zone 1C – WD0DDG
ARES Zone 1D - W0EVJ

ARES Zone 1D Pottawatomie & Jackson Co. - Francis WØEVJ

March 31, 2011 ARES Net Report to KS DEC & SEC
Jurisdiction Zone 1D – Pottawatomie & Jackson Counties

AMATEUR RADIO EMERGENCY SERVICE

Total no. of ARES members: 6 Change since last month: 0

Local Net name: Pottawatomie & Jackson Co, ARES Net

Repeater: KØHAM 146.955-/88.5 ARES/RACES Net: Thursday 1930 LCT

QNI: 35 QTC: 0 No. of sessions: 5 Person operating hours: 11 hr 40

Stations Participating:

5 sessions: W0EVJ KC0HI
4 sessions KC0RRS
3 sessions: W0FAN
2 sessions: WQ0P
1 session: N0AJI KD0BSF KD0ED K8EDS N0ENO
           KD0GCL KD0JDS KD0JQF KD0JQL N0MNG
           KD0NQQ N0OVT WV0R AA0TS WA0VRS AA0X

Liaison with other nets: MAARS Manhattan 2m by W0EVJ

No. of ARES drills, test & training sessions: 5 Person op. Hours: 11 hr 40 m

No. of drills/Emergency sessions: 0 Person op. hours:

No Public Service events; 0 Person op. hours:

Comments: EC Francis Sable W0EVJ is net control using battery power.
EC Francis gives a brief tutorial in emergency comm at each session
EC W0EVJ monitors 146.20

Zone Delta 1: EC W0EVJ Francis Sable (785)-456-9154

Report by: Asst EC WV0R Herm Belderok (785)-437-3077 wv0r@oct.net

cc: Robert Summers K00BXF<rsummbxf@aol.com>: Orlan Cook W0OYH<orlan@everestkc.net>:
Francis Sable W0EVJ<fsable@kansas.net>:
Chris Trudo<ctrudo@pottcounty.org>:
John D’Aloia<seesaw@oct.net>
Patrick Blanchard KD0DVH <pbmd1@wamego.net>:
Monthly DEC/EC Report

Jurisdiction: Zone 2A – Marshall & Washington Counties  
Month: March  
Year: 2011

AMATEUR RADIO EMERGENCY SERVICE

Total number of ARES members: 8  
Change since last month: 0

Local Net Name: Marshall/Washington County ARES Net  
Total sessions: 3 (QNI=6, QTC=0)

NTS liaison is maintained with the Kansas Sideband Net: Yes, NØNB

Number of drills, tests and training sessions this month: 0

Number of public service events this month: 0

Number of emergency operations this month: 0  
Person hours: 0

Total number of ARES operations this month: 0

Comments: Local Net is Sunday @ 9pm local time, 147.285+ Repeater

Signature: David Crawford  
Title: Zone 2A EC  
Call sign: KØKSI
Hello all:
Net activity Sessions 3   QNI 72   QTC 1

Stan Creitz, WAØCCW, EC

The only changes in this month's report are in paragraphs 2 & 10, so I've moved them up here for your convenience!

2. FOR THE MONTH OF:   March, 2011

10. COMMENTS:  Fortunately, nothing REALLY interesting happened this month.

   * Laurie Harrison (KC0KTY, Riley County Emergency Management and CERT coordinator) is trying to get more CERTs to become HAMS, so Mark Benfer (KC0QAS, WARN AEC) made a presentation on "Amateur Radio" to a monthly CERT meeting.

   * WARN did not meet this month because its members had already attended NOAA's annual severe-weather presentation. Let's hope they don't have any excitement this month, either.

   * MAARS is preparing to help with the annual Wamego bike ride in April.

------------------------ NOTHING CHANGED BELOW THIS POINT ------------------------
MONTHLY EC REPORT FOR RILEY, GEARY, AND CLAY COUNTIES
=====================================================================

1. FROM: W0PBV - Myron A. Calhoun <W0PBV@ARRL.net>
   ARES EC for District 2, Zone C
   (Riley, Clay, and Geary Counties) and
   RACES RO for Riley County

2. TOTAL RACES/ARES/WARN MEMBERS:
   Riley: 21
   Geary: 2 (including its AEC)
   Clay: 7
   (Weather Amateur Radio Network) WARN: 15 (including its AEC)
   (Lots of overlap between Riley County's RACES/ARES and WARN groups)

3. MEMBERSHIP INCREASE OR DECREASE SINCE LAST REPORT: none

5. LOCAL NET NAMES:
   Manhattan Area Amateur Radio Society (MAARS)
   "Tuesday-Night Net"
   Thursday-Night "Youth Net"
   "WARN Net"

6. FREQUENCY USED: 147.255 MHZ, with positive offset

7. NTS LIAISON IS MAINTAINED WITH: No other NET
   PASSED-TRAFFIC COUNT: Unknown

8. DAYS NETS MET:
   MAARS Net: 9:00 pm every Tuesday
   Youth Net: 8:00 pm every Thursday
   WARN Net: Activated when needed

9. NUMBER OF SPECIAL/EMERGENCY NETS/ACTIVITIES THIS MONTH: none

11. SIGNED BY: Myron A. Calhoun, W0PBV <W0PBV@ARRL.net>
    -- 73, Myron A. Calhoun, <W0PBV@ARRL.net>.
    RACES Radio Officer for Riley County and
    ARES Emergency Coordinator for Riley, Clay, and Geary Counties
    Five boxes preserve our freedoms: soap, ballot, witness, jury, and cartridge

ARIES Zone 2D   DEC & EC - Sid WØOBM
ARIES Zone 2E - WØTEA
AMATEUR RADIO EMERGENCY SERVICE

Total number of ARES members: _14_                        Change since last month: SAME

Local Net Name: _MCPherson County Emergency Service NET_
    147.33Mhz + 2000 Hr LT Each Sunday  28.330Mhz USB  2030Hr LT Each

Sunday
Total sessions _____4-2m   2-10m____ ______

NTS liaison is maintained with the _____Kansas Sideband Net (NY0T)

Number of drills, tests and training sessions this month: 6___

Number of public service events this month:
Number of emergency operations this month: _______

Total number of ARES operations this month: _6___

Comments: 4--2M nets were held this month with 44 checkins and 15 of the checkins using auxiliary power.
    2—10m net on 28.330mhz with 8 checkins.

Signature: _Stan Stephenson_____ Title: EC__ Call sign: WDØEUF
AMATEUR RADIO EMERGENCY SERVICE: March 2011 Report

Total number of ARES members: 23 Change since last month: SAME (+, -, or same)
Local Net Name: SCARE and TrojanARC Daily Weather Nets Total sessions 20 (164 check-ins)

Local Net Name: SCARE Thursday night net Total sessions N/A
NTS liaison is maintained with the N/A Net
Number of drills, tests and training sessions this month: 0 Person hours 0
Number of public service events this month: 0 Person hours 0
Number of emergency operations this month: 0 Total Person hours 0
Comments:

Signature: Albert Pietrycha Title: (EC or DEC) EC Call sign: KBØZXY

ARES Zone 3B - AAØOM

ARES Zone 3C - NØLKK
ARES Zone 3D see 3A above.
ARES Zone 3E - OPEN If interested Contact SEC KØBXF
ARES Zone 3F – NØVJJ

MARCH 2011 MONTHLY ARES REPORT TO DEC & SEC

Total of ACTIVE ARES members: 142
Membership increase or decrease since last report: +0

Local Net Name: Johnson County ARES

Emergency Coordinator = Brian Short KC0BS 913-638-7373
Alternate Emergency Coordinator = Jim Andera K0NK 913-884-6613
Assistant Emergency Coordinators:
In the February report, I indicated that Kansas has yet to decide if its Winter or Spring....clearly it has been decided...its WINTER!

It was chilly for our March night time search & rescue drill. This is the first year we had done an object search. The scenario involved a twin engine aircraft losing its nose cone over the prairie center. Our search teams recovered 24 of the 41 items, which in the cold and wet conditions was quite impressive.

Special Event season is upon us and the first big event for Johnson County is the Olathe Marathon. Our 150 member always turn out in force to staff the many special events in the area.

Hope to see you at the April 11th meeting where we will talk about Go Kits & the KCHEART program.

73

Brian L Short, PMP--KCØBS
ARES Zone 4B – WØPWJ

ARES Zone 4C – Leavenworth Co. – Paul KCØJCQ

ARES Zone 4D – AAØX
ARES Zone 4E – KBØDTI See Ron’s report on http://www.arrl.org/sections/?sect=KS
ARES Zone 4F & G – Neosho & Labette Co. – Gary WA5FLV
ARES Zone 4H – NIØU

ARES Zone 4I – Lyon & Greenwood Co. – Mike KCØNFG

ARES 4-I Report
MARCH, 2011

ARES 4-I: 22 members
Regular VHF nets 4 check in /76: 2 routine message
Sky Warn / Tornado Warning: Net 0, check in 0, no traffic
Sky Warn/ local siren test: Nets 0, check in 0, no traffic

Local EARS club repeater, Emporia, Ks./ 146.985 tone 88.5 / SIMPLEX 146.580
BACKUP: VHF REPEATER 147.045 T88.5/ K0HAM LINK SYSTEM @ MATFIELD GREEN

73 MIKE KCØNFG
HAPPY NEW YEAR 73, MIKE KCØNFG

ARES Zone 4J - OPEN
ARES Zone 4K – OPEN
ARES Zone 5A - AJ5BS
ARES Zone 5B - OPEN
ARES Zone 5C – KDØDIA
ARES Zone 5D - KØIFR
ARES Zone 5E - KØUO
ARES Zone 5F – OPEN

ARES Zone 5H - OPEN
ARES Zone 5I – NØORS
ARES Zone 6A - ACØE
ARES Zone 6B - OPEN
ARES Zone 6C – OPEN
ARES Zone 6D – OPEN

ARES Zone 6E  Scott,Lane & Greely Co. - Rod KØEQH

Kansas Zones 6E, 6A, and 6G  ARES Net Report March 2011

Total Nets....................5
Total QNI...............36
Traffic......................1 NR (NØOMC-alt NCS)

Stations participating: ACØE, KDØCYE, WBØQYA, NØKQX, NØOXQ, NØOMC, KCØAMF, KØEQH, KDØDWM, WØOAG

Rod KØEQH - NCS
ARES Dist 6F report for MAR 2011

3-6-11  1 NET  QNI-5  QTC-0
3-13-11  1 NET  QNI-6  QTC-0
3-20-11  1 NET  QNI-5  QTC-0
3-27-11  1 NET  QNI-6  QTC-0
TOTAL  4 NETs  QNI-22  QTC-0

Steve Benson NØBTH

ARES Zone 6G – NØOMC

KAR  w0oyh@arrl.net  The Kansas Amateur Radio  w0oyh@arrl.net  KAR

The ARRL W1AW Station